Devon and Julie Bradford

Monticello, MN
for a bit of fun, new adventures and family? We have been
enjoying adventures together for 18 years and are looking forward
to adding a child to our outings, as well as the child’s first family.
We look forward to an open adoption with visits together, phone calls
and pictures being shared.

UP for an Adventure with us?
What does a fun loving, Minnesota family like to
do?
Well, we..
Love to travel
Love live music
Love to laugh
Love football..
SKOL Vikings!
Spend time outside, at parks and in the back
yard with friends and family
Explore new restaurants and different foods
Make family traditions
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

About Devon
Favorites
Band: Rush
Color: Blue
Car: ‘69 Mustang

Sport: Football
Vacation: Washington DC & Key West
Food: Pit BBQ

Since our first date on December 25, 2003, I have loved Devon for:
His smile
His willingness to make me laugh and smile with corny jokes
His loyalty to his friends
All of the jeopardy type trivia knowledge in his brain
He encourages me out of my comfort zone
His love of horror movies
•
•
•
•
•
•

About Julie
Favorites

Band: Jimmy Buffett, Foo Fighters Vacation: Key West
Hobby: Crafts
Color: Yellow
Sports: Gymnastics, Football
Food: Mexican

Spanning 18 years, what I love about Julie:
Her open, loving heart
A genuine compassion for others
Her innate ability to comfort and soothe
Her positive spirit
Her goofy inner child that likes to dance in
the kitchen
Her gentle persistence
Her love of travel and new adventures
Her willingness to laugh at my stupid jokes
•
•
•
•
•
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•

Home is where
family gathers

Xander
Likes:
Smiling/laughing
His momma and papa
His puppy’s tail

Dislikes:
Broccoli
Shots
Having to say “please”

Our dog, Sapphire

Camping and outdoor fun
with both sets of
Our home, where we have access to walking

trails, parks and a huge back yard

grandparents and aunts

We know that you are faced with a incredibly hard decision right now, and we are honored that you
have taken the time to get to know more about us.
We would like to make the following promise to you.
We promise we will *raise this child so that:
•
Many perspectives can be seen
• All lifestyles embraced and cultures celebrated
• There will be a love of self
• The good can be seen in each and every person
We promise to honor you and your willingness to have communication, today, tomorrow and forever.
This child will always know of the love you have, the sacrifices you made and how extremely proud we
are that you are now part of our family.
We hope that this gives you some idea of who we are as a family and as parents. We would love to get to
know more about you as we embark on this adventure together.
With Love and Blessings,

